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• 
, KENTUCKY BUILDING TO UNVEIL 
NEW ·NEWSLETTER 
Periodic Information Sheet 
To Go Behind the Scenes To 
Publicize Exhibits and Event s 
Of Kentucky Museum and Library 
"From deciphering Mesopota-
mian tablets to researching new 
exhibits , a lot happens behind 
the scenes at The Kentucky 
Muse um." 
The speaker was Diane Al-
pert , museum cura tOT. She con-
tinued' " Now , at last, there is 
a chance to hear Tuesday's and 
Monday's s tories of coming to 
Bow l ing Green after the Spanish-
American WaT. And have you ever 
wondered what is the oldest ob-
ject owned by the museum?" 
• In case you are unaware of 
who Tues day and Monday were--
and have pondered from time to 
time on what the museum' s o ld-
est ar ti fac t is--you are in 
luc k! Because a new Kentucky 
Bui lding newsletter is in the 
planning s tages and will likely 
appear this Fall, according to 
Miss Alpert. 
HUMAN INTEREST IMPORTANT 
"I t hink our public wou ld 
be interested in knowing not only 
what upcoming event s are sched-
uled, but also the human inter-
est s ubj ec t s- -such as what books 
and objects are favorites among 
our librarians and mus eum col-
lection staff members," she 
said. 
The new publication, as 
ye t unnamed, will be distri-
buted t o all Museum Member s , 
Assoc i ates , Advisory Board , 
Vo lunt eers , and St aff. 
"We aren't having a contest 
per se over the naming of the 
publication , but we wi ll cer -
tainly recognize anyone who 
comes up with a good idea, II s he 
commented . 
THE AGENDA FOR TODAY 
Felts Log House open 10:30 - 4:00 
Historic weapons displayed 10-4 
Free lemonade, birthday cake 
served 10-4 
Watermelon and barbecued chicken 
served 11:30 - 3 :00 
Free watermelon slice to each 
cos tumed visitor. 
IO:OO . .... Flag -raising and 
opening ceremonies 
10:20 ..... Oration, circa 1824 
10:30 ... .. Taffy -pulling 
11:00 ..... Music in the Garden: 
Shaker Festival Singers 
11:30 . .. . . Sack Races on the 
Circle Drive Lawn 
1:00 ...... Announcements and 
politica l oration, 
circa 1883 on the 
circle drive porch 
1:45 .... .. Watermelon-eating 
contests for children 
and adults 
2:00 ...... Taffy-pulling 
3 : 00 ...... Histor ic Cos turne 
Contest Parade 
3:45 ...... Awards presentation 
and closing ceremonies 
• 
I 
• 
• 
• 
NOTES OF FUTURE EVENTS 
• Enrollment is still open for 
a series of art er-school and 
Saturday workshops for area 
teachers. Fall sessions in -
clude "Using Local Resources" 
(September 17), "The Shakers" 
(October 5) J "Family History" 
(October 15), and "Victorian 
Christmas" (November 5). 
A new Recent Acquisitions 
exhibit, featuring gifts 
to The Kentucky Museum over 
the pa s t s ix months, will 
open in the building foyer 
on July 12. 
The Felts Family Log House 
is scheduled to open this 
Fa llon weekends only from 
early September to the end 
of October . 
A SPECIAL THANKS 
To new Kentucky Museum volun-
teer Martha Derlam for coordi-
nating food and refreshments, 
to Al Levenson for cleaning 
the-relts Log House, to the 
Shaker Singers, Warr en countt Muzzleloaders, Lora11e Cr ute er 
and her tatly-pullers, and to 
all other volunteers and s taff 
member s who have helped create 
"A Glorious Fourth." 
ABOUT OUR NAME . .. 
(An Editorial) 
Before there was a Ken-
tucky Building, a Wes tern 
Kentucky University, a teach-
er ' s COllege, or College 
Heights, there wa s Vinegar 
Hill. 
It was a wild, almost 
fo r got ten, somewha t disrepu-
table tract on the outskirts 
of Bowling Green. In a sp irit 
of di scovery f or what mi ght 
have transpired here in "by-
gone yea rs," we salute the 
latent value and esteem that 
time would bring to the Hill 
in this souvenir publication. 
THE VINEGAR HILL ECHO 
Published by The Kentucky 
Muse um, Western Kentucky 
University, Bowling Green, 
Kentucky 4210l. 
Managing Editor ... Diane Alpert 
Ed itor ......... .... Doug Nesbit 
Graphic s . . ....... . Donna Parker 
"A GLOR IOUS FOURTH" TO SPAN 
19TH CENTURY FUN, WORDS, MUSIC 
A Cannon Salutes Our New Republic 
While Col. T.Z. Morrow "Returns" 
To Arraign Democratic Rule 
"A Glorious Fourth of July 
From Bygone Years" at the Kentucky 
Building will take the visitor 
from the boisterous days of the 
1820s, when Kentuckians celebrated 
the nation's birthday with cannon 
fire and proud orations on how 
they conquered the wilderness, to 
the feverish political rallies of 
the 1880s, when candidates were 
still trying to heal emotional 
wounds from the Civil War. 
The day's events begin with 
the sharp report of a two-thirds-
size six-pounder cannon supplied 
by the Warren County Muzzleloaders 
Club. Following a traditional 
reading of the Declaration of 
Independence by Granville Clark 
of Russellville, a patriotic 
oration, circa 1824, will be 
delivered by Bill Collins of 
Bowling Green. 
The Shaker Colony of South 
Union, which reached its zenith 
during the 19th century, will be 
represented by songs and perfor-
mances by the Shaker Festival 
cast members. Their outdoor 
drama about the Shakers of South 
Union opens July 14 for a week 
and a half run. 
COL. THO"'A$ I~N TlI NGER MORROW. 
In the afternoon, Col. Thom-
as Zantzinger Morrow, a Republican 
candidate for governor in 1883, 
will be Itreincarnated" to stump 
for votes as he did in Bowling 
Green on July 4, 1883. Morrow 
will be portrayed by Prof. Ronald 
Veenker of Western Kentucky Uni -
versity's Department of Philosophy 
and Religion. 
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FARMERS' CHAUTAUQUA 
OPENS HERE ON JULY 4TH 
Elaborate Program Arranged 
In Celebration of Nation 's Birth 
And Kentucky Building Annive rsary 
A Feast of Reason and a Flow of Soul 
Will Be Provided in Demonstrations, Music. 
Round Table Discussions, Games . and Contests 
A Farmers' Chautauqua , under the auspices of the 
public.spiri ted people of Bowling Green and Warren 
County . will be held on the grounds of The Kentucky 
Building on the west slope of The Hill on Wednesday , 
July 4 from 10 3 .m. to 3 p.m. 
The meeting. held for the entertainment and 
edifi cation of both city dwellers and country people. will 
render a full day's program consisting of livestock 
demonstrations, agricultural round table discussions , and 
domestic science exhibits - - interspersed with water-
melon-eating contests for all ages, sack and three-legged 
races, music, and dramatic entertainment by the Fountain 
Square Players. Appearing for the second consecutive 
year at the museum 's July 4th celebration will be the 
Shaker Festival Singers. 
Free lemonade and birthday cake will be served and 
lunches and watermelon slices will be sold at reasonable 
cost . 
The Chautauqua organizers are indebted to the 
Shaker Singers, the Fountain Square Players . the WKU 
Department of Agriculture. Phi Upsilon O micron . the 
USDA Soil Conservation Service , the Warren County 
Extension Office , the 4-H Club of Warren County . the 
Boy Scouts of Mammoth Cave District , and a host of 
volunteers for their help in bringing about what promises 
to be a great day fo r exchanging ideas and enjoying 
good fellowship around the festal board. 
10:00 
10:30 
11 :00 
1:30 
12:00 
12 : 15 
I 
THE AGENDA FOR JULY 4 
Opening Exercises 
livestock Demonstration 
Domestic Science Demonstration 
Rope-making Demonstration 
Click- wheel and Washer Toss Games 
Watermelon-eating Contests for Children and 
Adults 
Lunch served in the Garden Gallery 
Music in the Garden: Shaker Festival Singers 
1 :00 Round Table Discussions on Agricultural and 
Consumer Interests 
Domestic Science Demonstration 
Click-wheel and Washer Toss Games 
1 : 45 Sack Races & Three-legged Races 
2: 30 Dramatic Entertainment by the Fountain 
Square Players 
3:00 Closing Exercises 
Free lemonade and birthday cake served as long as 
supplies last 
A free watermelon slice to each visitor costumed in 
19 10- 1920 clothing . 
, 
2 PREDECESSORS OF MUSEUM'S 
CHAUTAUQUA SEEN AS 
"TRAlL·BIAZING" MEETINGS 
" Glor ious Fourth" Revives Thei r Spirit 
In a Modern Context 
Journalists were ecstatic over the Farmers I Chautau-
quas held in Warren County in 19 13 . So were the 
thousands who attended. 
Kentucky writer-photographer Ewing Galloway, 
covering the meetings for Collier 's Weeldy. wrote: 
"The newest thing in trail-blazing for the new 
movement toward better methods in farming was done 
in Warren County , Kentucky." And an editorial in the 
Bowling Green Messenger declared. " The meetings 
have put the county on the map as no other agency 
could have done ... 
According to Western 's booklet on the 191 3 
Chautauquas and the Greater Warren County Conven-
tion of that year . the central idea of these meetings was 
to give fanners vision. purpose , intelligent direction , and 
community spirit . Virtually every aspect of TWal 
life - - the improvement of roads, consolidation of 
schools, seed testing. milk testing , bread baking . and 
vegetable canning - - was examined in lectures. round 
table discussions. and demonstrations . 
In addition to problem-solving sessions. there were 
interpretive readings , choral singing. and contests of skill 
in such areas as saddling horses. sewing . and 
declamation. 
O rganized by our own Dr. Henry Hardin Cherry. 
who fi rs t conceived the idea of The Kentucky Building. 
the Farmers' Olautauquas were held in several TWal 
communities - - but the culminating Greater Warren 
County Convention was held on The Hill , near Van 
Meter Hall . 
The Farmers' Chautauqua at The Kentucky Building 
on July 4 combines the "spirit " and the educational 
emphaSiS of the 19 13 meetings with activities purely for 
fun and amusement - - like sack races and watermelon-
eating contests. 
The Vinegar Hill Echo salutes Dr. Cherry for 
bringing city and farm closer in mutual understanding . In 
the context of today's needs . we plan to do the same 
with ow Farmer's Chautauqua. We hope you will have 
an enjoyable and enlightening Fourth of July . 
Notes From The Hill 
Editor's note: This column, which examines the 
relationship between WKU academic diSCiplines and the 
collections . exhibits. and programs of The Kentucky 
Museum and Library. welcomes Dr. Charles). Bussey. 
professor of history. As a former instructor at 
Chautauqua, New York during the sum mer of 1980 and 
one who has studied the rise of the Chautauqua 
Movement since the late 19th century, Dr. Bussey is 
well qualified to describe this phenomenon in American 
society. 
The Chautauqua Idea: 
Improvement Through Education 
By Dr. Charles ). Bussey. professor of history. 
Department of History 
Begun in 1874 as a Sunday school teacher uaining 
assembly in Chautauqua. New York. Chautauqua as an 
ins titution qUickly broadened its perspective. By 1879. 
courses in languages were established. and a teacher 's 
retrea t fo r secular teachers was held with outstanding 
educa tors as lecturers. 
Recognizing the importance of Chautauqua's educa-
tional program, the National Education Association held 
its annual meeting at Chautauqua in 1880. Music was 
introduced into the curriculum soon afterwards. as was 
library science. Olautauqua also lays claim to being the 
oldest. continuously operating correspondence school in 
America . 
The " Chautauqua Idea" of improvement through 
education for everyone caught the imagination of early 
20th century America. All over the United States, 
" mini " Chautauquas sprang up, from the largest cities 
to the smallest towns. The kind of Chautauqua varied . 
depending on locale and native characteristics. 
Many famous and powerful world figures have 
spoken at Chautauquas over the years, including William 
Jennings Bryan and President Frankin D . Roosevelt. 
(continued on page 3) 
The Vinegar Hill Echo is the July issue of The Kentucky 
Museum and Library 's quarterly newsletter. The 
Fallfi)t1. The newsletter is pubUshed and distributedby 
The en lucky Museum and Library. Western Kentucky 
University . Bowling Green . Kentucky 42 101. 
Telephone: (502) 745-2592 . 
Subscription is obtained through membership or ongoing 
volunteer work with the museum and library. 
Managing Editor. . . . . . . . . . .. .. Diane Alpert 
Editor. .. . .... ............ Doug Nesbit 
Layout and Graphic DeSign . ....... . Donna Parker 
Educational Editor . ...... . Vicky Middleswarth-Kohn 
Next time you visit 
The Kentucky Museum, 
be sure to stop by 
The Museum Store 
(CHAUTAUQUA 1VEA~ conti nued from page 2) 
who delivered his famous ") hate War" speech at 
Chautauqua. New York in August. 1936. 
In reviving the spirit of a Farmers' Chautauqua. The 
Kentucky Museum brings to life a movement that in the 
past played a big role in the lives of millions of 
Americans. As we would have seen in 1913. there will 
be attractions for all ~gments of society. Events ranging 
from livestock demonstrations to domestic science, from 
games and contests to musical entertainment and round 
table discussions. should appeal to people of all ages. 
One of the highpoints of my career in education was 
to teach a course on American Heroes at the New York 
Chautauqua in 1980; another will be to participate in 
The Kentucky Museum's 1984 Chautauqua. I hope to 
see you there. 
Editorial 'Excursions 
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• 
In Recognition of Your Help 
II has been said many times. but it is still true, that 
The Kentucky Museum and Library could not provide 
exhibits or programs for the public without .the help of 
our volunteers. These people gave of their own time to 
lead guided tours, cata log and work with'artifacts , seTVJ ' 
refreshments, and help out in many other unusual ways . 
This year they logged almost 1,000 hours of work! Our 
sincere thanks to all who have helped. 
Kentucky Museum and Library Volunteers 
Becky Allen 
Ruth Allender 
Nancy Baker 
Sara Seal 
William and Carolyn Belcher 
Chris Bixler 
Edythe Buono 
Joyce Cloutier 
Loralie Crutcher 
Rose Davis 
Martha Derlam 
Pauline Dillon 
Doris Eggers 
Juanita Famsley 
Judy Famsley 
Tom Foster 
Janet Hamilton 
Ann Hancock 
Carole Harned 
Sharon Hendrix 
Roberta Henke 
Jane Johnson 
Romanza Johnson 
Marjorie Kinkel 
Greg Lake 
Helen Lawrence 
Linette Lindennan 
Jill McKinley 
Pamela Napier 
Geneva Ogle 
L i~n 0 'Keefe 
Roberta Pfefferkorn 
Bonnie Poremski 
Beatrice Richards 
Leta Shehon 
Cheryl Smith 
Jeanne Stewart 
Ruth Stewart 
Julia Townes 
Joseph Vathy 
Robert Wallace 
Gloria Whicker 
Joe Williams 
Vema Williams 
Margaret Winkenhofer 
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Tuesday. July 3 
Wednesday, July 4 
Monday . July 9 
Friday. July 13 
Wednesday, July IS 
Friday, July 27 
Wednesday. August I 
Friday, August 3 
Tuesday, September 4 
Satwday. September B 
Tuesday, September 1 1 
Saturday , September 15 
Wednesday-Thursday . 
September 19-20 
(Tentative) 
Monday , September 24 
Saturday. September 29 
What's Happening -, 
Textile of the Month : U.S. Aag 
"A Glorious Fourth of July" Family Day: "Fanners' Chautauqua." The Kentucky 
Building grounds . 10 a.m. to 3 p.m . 
• 
Teacher Workshop: " Using Museums to Teach Writing." 8:30-3:30. Co-sponsored by the 
WKU Department of English and The Kenludcy Museum . Funded in part by a gra~l 
from the Kentucky Humanities Council. For information call Ann Fields at 745-3043. 
Teacher Workshop: " Using Local Resources." 9:30- 12:30. Pre-registration necessary. ~ , 
Teacher Workshop: "The Pioneers." 9:30- 12:30. Pre-registration n«essary. 
Teacher Workshop: "The Civil War." 9:30- 12:30. Pre-registration necessary. 
Textile of the Month : Baby Blanket 
Teacher workshop: "Kentucky People." 9:30-1 2:30. Pre-registration necessary. 
Textile of the Month : Coverlet 
Teacher Workshop: " Photography." 9:30- 12 :30. Pre-registration necessary. 
Exhibit: " If Elected ... The Rather Kentucky Political Americana Collection. ,. 
Teacher Workshop: "Folklore." 9:30- 11:30. Pre-registration necessary. 
"Southern View: Filmmakers Present Films about Southern Folklife. · · Sponsored by the Folk 
Studies Program of the WKU Department of Modem Languages and Intercultural Studies. 
pending funding by the Kentucky Arts Council. Afternoon and evening sessions. 
8ehind-the-Scenes program: "8ehind-the-Scenes at the Museum." 7:30 p .m. Staff. 
For volunteers and members only! 
Teacher Workshop: "Kentucky literature." 9 : 30- 12 : 30. Pre-registration necessary. 
NON·PROFIT 
ORGANIZATION 
U . S. POSTAGE 
BUL K RATE 
PERMIT 398 
BOWLING GREEN. 
KY . 42 101 
Kentucky Museum and Library 
Western Kentucky University 
Bowling Green . Kentucky 42101 
Telephone (502) 745-2592 
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* A GLORIOUS FOURTH OF JULY. * 
Sacred to the Patriot and the Equal 
Rights of Man! 
Extensive preparations are being made for celebrating 
the anniversary of American independence with A 
GLORIOUS FOURTH OF JULY frolic on the grounds of 
The Kentucky BUilding on the west side of Vinegar Hill. 
Suitable arrangements are in progress to accommodate 
in the best manner such Ladies and Gentlemen , together 
with their families , as may please to favour this place with 
their company. 
The festivities of Thursday. July 4th are to commence 
at 100 'dock a.m. and conclude at 3 p.m. No pains will be 
spared to make the entertainment agreeable . We have 
invited the Shaker Festival Singers and playaclors from the 
lown of Bowling Green to perform. Storytellers Sandy 
Hoerner and Kathy Cornett have also been engaged to 
entertain and amuse the audience with their yams. 
In addition to the aforesaid artificial curiosities. the 
day 's festivities call for a game or two of prisoners ' base. a 
watermelon-eating contest , sack races. and such refresh-
ments as may befit true KENTUCKIANS proud of their 
forebears' sacrifices to expel the despot from AMERICAN 
SOIL. 
10:00 
10:30 
11 :00 
1:00 
1:45 
2: 15 
THE AGENDA FOR JULY 4 
Opening Ceremony and Reading of the 
Declaration of Independence 
Music in the Garden 
Storytelling Swap 
Watermelon-eating Contest for Children and 
Adults 
Games and races on the Circle Drive Lawn 
Dramatic Entertainment 
ClOSing ceremony 
*** 
Free lemonade and birthday cake served as long as 
supplies last. 
A free watermelon slice to each visitor dressed in a 
costume from' 'bygone years . ." 
*************** 
f 
2 
South CarolIna QuUt ExhIbh 
To Travel To Kentucky Muoeum 
From the bustlmg wharves of early ClwIestoo to the 
biDs of the South CoroIino Piedmont. quJlts made to be 
~ u .. ell u .- to be uoed will ... veI to The Kentudcy 
M ....... for on opening scbeduIcd for Tuesday. July 23. 
Kentuckians will M able to examine the intricate 
_ of an early 19th century chintz appliqUe or 
admire the dynamic graphics of • contemporary 
Afro-American strip qUilt in • 'Social Fabric: South 
Carolina ', Troditional QDIts." The exhibit. which runs 
through August 2S. was organized by the McKissick 
M ....... of The u.u..n;ty of South Carolina and funded 
in part by • grant form the Folk Arts Program of The 
National Endo ....... fo< the Arts. Twenty quJlts. sdeaed 
from over 1.300 surveyed In the Coastal Plain . Sand Hills • . 
and Piedmont regions of the ...... Ore fCitured. aloog 
with expIanotory ponds On South c.r.1iDa quJltmaking 
traditions . 
. ·w. found that qui1ts made In cIiff .. ent ports of the 
state look different. to said guest curator Laurel Horton . 
• ' 'Iboee difl'erenoes C8I'l be traced to divettc: settlement 
patterns. bistorical development. agricultwal ea>nomics. 
and national origins of the popuIa_. " ,be explained. 
" GeneralIy. qui1ts made In the ....cal ares rdIect periodic 
cboap In styles. wbiIe qui1ts made In the Piedmont rdIect 
traditional styles of longer ~. " 
i Ms. Horion noted .... the uhihit ohouId dispel some 
mytha.bout aoutbem qui1ts : that they ..... the poducts of 
pIantatioo •• ladies olleisure" or that tome are unworthy 
of ...... tIon bees ... they oro the poducts of poverty. 
Another popuIor belief. that -If AmerIcan quJlts w ... 
made outof nocasity before they beesme _ creations. 
is not iNc of quJlts made In South Carolina. ~g to 
Ms. HortOn. '- . . . 
" Early quJlts came our of the European traditioo of 
decorative noodle on." she ..... "Household Inventories 
sho.. the high value of qui1ts. indicating that they w ... 
often regarded a. prize pOlle.,ion •• The .cr. p qUilt 
tradition came later. with the powth of testiIe mills In the 
middle and Ia.. 19th century. " 
• ' lCenh.dd.n. are lucky to have m opportunity to see 
this collection of qUlb." oaid tcO.Y Cbristopbenoo of The 
Kentudcy Heritap Q,.IIt Society. She added. "n.... of .. 
eogased In timiIar inquiry...Jlze ..... OWly hours must be 
opent to ella Into the bodqpoond of a quJlt and Its maker 
and that ......... family and _to " 
A c:ataIoa of the uhihit. edited by Ms. Horton and 
Lynn Robertson Myers , will be available for purchase at 
The Musewn Store . 
"Economy Patch. " a wool embroidered and tied quilt 
rruule by Annie Belle Glenn BrooIu around 1940,u OIIe oj 
20 qUilts exhibited in "Social Fabric: South CtuoIin4 's 
TnuJitional Q,li/ts. " {Photo by Rodger Stroup. courte$}' oj 
the McKissick Museum , University oj South Carolin4. ) 
The Vinegar Hill Echo is tire July issue oj The Kentucky 
Museum and Libr/Uy's qlUlrlerly newsletter. The 
Fan'tt . The newsletter is published and distri~tetI"iY 
tile entucky Museum and Library, Westem Kentucky 
University, Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101. 
r,I'phon" 1502) 745-2592 . 
Subscription is obtained througlr membership or ongoing 
volunteer worlt with tire museum and lilmuy. 
Mmutging Editor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .I)iqne Alpert 
Editor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Do.g N,tbit 
Layout and Graphic DeSign .. .. . . '.' ~Donn4 P~t~ 
Educ4tional Editor . . .. .. . .... VICky Middleftfll1t1, 
Notes From The Bill 
Editor's Note: This column, which uGmine. ,Ire 
rekJtionship between WKU aaJdemic dUciplinn .nJ the 
collection, . exhibits. and programs of Tlte Kentuclty 
Museum lind Library. welcome. Dr. LII"Y D.MilIer, 
associGte profeaor of communication tutJ theam. lMl 
spring. Dr. Miller', students patticipGted in II elM. project 
thllt brought them tlte riJrt: expuience to • "pea" 
Victoriml . .. 
Creative Dialogues of the Put: 
What the Victorians SaId 
By Dr. Larry Dr. Miller •• "ocidle pro/e .. or 0/ 
communication and theatre. DefNlTb"tn' of ComntlDlial-
tion lind TJre4tre 
Interpersonal communication, face-to-face talk be-
tween two people, may be viewed as the very thread of 
human social fabric. Tallc is ..a>gnized u important. but 
talk is exceedingly common. What often escape. our 
attention. however. is the usefulness of an examination of 
talk behavior. Most of us are s1dI1ed ta1kers on one hind. 
but cognidvely insensitive low.rd what we .. y and how 
we say it on the other . How does one teKb what ICCIDS 
absolutely obvious? One useful way is to move to .notber 
time '" ploa: ... here penonaI ...... ond social po ....... Me 
different from oW' own. One seldom knows what to say or 
do in a strangc place; consequently, we become more 
thoughtful about our conduct. 
In on effort to ...bona: student thouaht about their 
own Intetpersonal """"""'"' behavio<. I took ...... to 
the exhibit "Growing Up Victorian" In The Kentucky 
Museum. The students were briefly instructed on Vktorian 
social conduct and then we toured the exhibit . I used 
questions about the utII'""" to stimulate thouaht obout 
what Victorians miaht have oaid In their ....... at ocbooI. 
on the job . on family outings and at private social 
gatherinp. such u funerals. What did husbondo ond wives 
say to one onother In the home? What did courting,..... 
mup1es say to one another ond to their ......... ? What did 
Victorian people. who ... ere Db: us. but diff .... t from .... 
Dnd funny? Ho ... did they c:ommunicate their feelinp? 
The studen .. were then Uligned to groupo of _ ond 
clwged with writing brief creative cIioIogueo. _ to five 
minut. pie<es of taIlc that might have taken J>I- In the 
Yictorian period. 
The dialogues depicted • variety of Victorian 1COItOS. 
indUding two courtship -. •• mmlon betwton two 
brothers at the flnt nmnlng of the Kentucky Deoby. • 
school room dlalogue. ond the ......... donal play oC 
3 
_ ....... _,....._on.li_piatic. There ..... lao 
a parody on Vktorian f .... I;f. u pouihly perfonned by • 
touring theatriad _ . In f!VUY Instance the .. .donn 
drew upon the exhibit and their own imaginations a. 
sources. The outcome was a series of delightfully 
Interating ond brief dialogueo from another J>I- and "",". 
Importantly. my instJuaional objective ""- attained. 
Studen .. have reported being far ..... thouahtful about 
their own c:ommunication conduct ond that :.r ...... P"'P.e ' 
as a rault of this aeative expaienc:e. pem.p. Einttrin .... 
riaht: • 'Imagination is ..... powetful than ..... wIodae .•• 
***** 
Editorial ExcursioDs . 
SpecIoI Tbanb And Congratulations 
Special thanks to the many cIonon who have made ... 
ongoing '"nifty hait.ge " campaign to acquite 19500 
clothing ond accesoories ~oaasfull The m_ teod .... 
many items that were especially needed and we .ull 
welcome inquiries an furtba: "",trihutioao. 
Best wishes to Vicky MiddIeswarth. ___ . 
for education since August. 1980. u the _ .... the 
posi_ of mordinator oC educa_ at--sIOepy Hollow Re-
........... hued In Tmytown. New York. Vicky ... the 
driving force behind such pogroms u Lunchdme ........ 
ond Cnte ....... She developed .......... wocbbopa for 
childrat ond adults that ..do yar ... flIled to copadty. To 
alc! public ocbool tachen In their ..- for inf_._ and 
materialo to .... In Kmtucky Studia pogroms. Vicky and 
two other faculty member. orpniud .... aJDducted OWl 
a three year period a .erie. of two dozen i.service 
worbbopa ond _ gtalbte ......... . 
W ...... want to con ........ Diane Alpert • ..-
oC the m ........ ond ........ editor oC this .n.......r . . 
who ... elected poaidmt of the _ oC the CapiooI 
Arts Center for 1985-87. The orpaizatioG eDCIOIIID8!1 -
and promotes _ ond __ In the locol --..ky. 
See you at the ....... ond libraryl 
***** 
Kontucky Ubrary And History Departm.t 
Offer Teacher Worbbap& 
The Kentucky Library ond the Histo<y o.p..- will 
off ... _ of "Kentucky Worbbopa for ~ocky 
T eamera ••• program. deSigned to help primary and 
secondary tachen take advantage oC locol.......,... Dote. 
ond topics ... 1isted In What ', HoppeDIn. OIl _ 4. For 
Inf ..... _.., repu._ and _ credit. coll N.q 
Baird at 74~163. 
***** 
4****** What's Happening ****** 
Tuesday , July 2 
ThuOOay, July 4 
Friday, July 12 
Tuesday, July 23 
Friday , July 26 
Thursday . August I 
Friday. Au~ust 2 
Tuesday. September 3 
Saturday, September 7 
Saturday, September 14 
Saturday, September 21 
Saturday, October 5 
Textile of the Month : Uniform frock coat. 
Family Day: ,. A Glorious Fourth of July .• , 10 a.m. to 3 p .m. on the grounds of 
The Kentucky Building. 
Teacher Workshop: • ' Using Local Resources .• , For information on this series of 
workshops , call Nancy Baird at 745-6263. 
Exhibit : "Social Fabric : South Carolina's Traditional Q.ailts . " through August 25. 
Teacher Workshop: " The Civil Wu. " 
T~tile of the Month: Apron. 
Teacher Workshop: "Kentucky People." 
Textile of the Month: Child's dress. 
Teacher Workshop: " Historic Photographs . It 
Teacher Workshop: "Pioneers." 
Teacher Workshop: " Kentucky literature . " 
Teachel Workshop: "FoIk1ore .·· 
, 
****************** 
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* A Glorious Fourth Of July * 
In days long gone by, grounds which now are a part 
of Western Kentucky University 's campus were known as 
Vinegar Hill . In the spirit of celebrating yesterday's 
memories . the Fourth of July issue of THE FANLIGHT 
has been named THE VINEGAR HILL ECHO. 
To celebrate our nation 's freedom, join us for the 
annual Fourth of July festivities which will begin on the 
west side of Vinegar Hill at The Kentucky BUilding at 
10 o'clock a. m. and continue until 3 p.m. 
A special feature of the 1986 GLORIOUS FOURTH 
is C. Robert Seaton from Louisville . Kentucky. and his 
colorful circus wagon and calliope . Come recapture a 
vanishing sound of bygone times on this historic day . 
C. Robert Seaton taking requests 
from his colorful calliope. 
There will be popcorn . co tton ca nd y. hotdogs . a 
wa termel on eating contest. a ca ll iope cakew alk and 
assorted other activities to commemorate the birthday of 
our country 's independence ] 
The Shaker Festival Singers have been invited for a 
courtyard concert , family films will be shown . and all will 
be lured to launch balloons in a festive flair. The balloons 
will contain discount coupons from The Musewn Store. 
Come! Hear ] See I Celebrate I 
. 
, 
Fourth Of July Festivities 
10:00 Opening Ceremony 
Rag raising 
Reading of the Declaration of lndependence 
10:30 Calliope Concert 
11 :00 Family Rims 
II :30 Games on the Circle Drive lawn 
Lunch will be available 1 I : 30- I : 30 
Cake and lemonade will be served to 
celebrate the birthdays of The Kentucky 
Musewn and our country 's independence. 
12:30 Shaker Festival Singers 
Courtyard Concert 
1:00 Calliope Cakewalk 
2:00 Balloon Launch 
2:30 Calliope Concert 
3 :00 ClOSing Ceremony 
*** 
America] America I 
God shed His grace on thee--
And aown thy good with brotherhood 
From sea to shining sea. 
Katherine Lee &tes. 1893 
***** 
, 
2 
Spring History Trip A Success 
Despite a threat of showers. seventy-one people 
boarded two buses and departed The Kentucky Museum 
for the annual spring hislOry fi eld !rip on April 19. The 
group was on its way by 8 : IS a. m. 
D rizz les did no t dampen the ad venturo us from 
walking to and through the Beech Fork Covered Bridge. 
fea tured stop and emphasis of the field trip. Vernon 
White. author of Covered Bridges : Focus on Kentucky, 
made remarks about the bridge . explaining its history and 
ingenious Burr truss construction . The Beech Fork bridge , 
buil t in 187 1, remains incredibly sound . although now 
dosed to traffic . It is one of the 14 surviving covered 
bridges in Kentucky . 
After a snack of colas and crackers. the next stop was 
Springfi eld 's Valley Hill Herbs and Everlastings. Formal 
and informal patterned herb gardens surrounded the stately 
historic home where Susie and Joe Barber have developed 
a thri vi ng business from Sus ie ' s s imple inte res t in 
Loading two bus~s to l~ave The K~n tucky Mus~um 
for the annUflI Spring His tory Field Trip 
Beech Fork Cov~r~d Bridge, Washington 
County, K~ntucky, April 19 , 1986. 
preserving the beauty in a flower for as long as possible. 
The gift shop included fragrant and beautiful crealions 
from wreaths to tiny bouquets. 
Running ahead of schedule , a bonus stop was made 
at Lincoln Homestead Sta te Park in Springfield , where 
T ho mas Lin co ln , fa th er o f th e Pres ide nt , grew to 
manhood. Berry House, a home of Nancy Hanks Lincoln , 
has been preserved in this park and houses a copy of her 
marriage certificate to Thomas Lincoln . 
A bea utifull y res to red Gree k Rev iv a l h ome, 
Elm wood Inn , built in the mid 18005, was the welcomed 
luncheon stop . Succulent cornish hens served with com 
pudding, green beans and homemade breads , provided 
our delicious leisurely meal by a picturesque river setting 
in Perryville . 
Elmwood Inn was used as a hospital for wounded 
soldiers after the battle of Perryville. This historic area , 
the site of an important Civil W aT battlefield, was the last 
visi t of the field trip . 
The sun w as cas ti ng aftern oon shado ws as we 
Wild phlox dotted th~ hillsides 
of Washington County. 
moiled the peaceful. gently rolling hills where hundreds 
lost their lives when the Confederate Anny attempted to 
gain control of Kentucky on October 8. 1862. 
My O ld Kent ucky Home was passed as we rode 
through Ba rdstown on our return to Bowling Green 
following a lively day of fun and enjoyment spent visiting 
sites and monuments of historical Kentucky. 
Locations are being considered and beginning plans 
made for a fa ll fo liage tour to additional Kentucky sites. 
Watc h the nex t iss ue of The Fanlight for mo re 
infonnation. 
Julia Neal. Virginia Hurst. Lucille Wallace and Ollie 
Settle after a delicious lunch at Elmwood Inn. 
Perryville. Kentucky. 
A new concrete bridge was built upstream from the Beech 
Fork Covered Bridge in 1975 . The covered bridge. built 
in 1871. is now closed to traffic. 
What 's big. round--and goes boom. Boom. 800M? 
A parade drum 47 IJl inches in diameter. The drum was 
made by Matthew Page Motley, Jr. of Wanen County. 
Kentucky , in the nineteenth century. Each side of the 
drumhead is covered with 12.3 square feet of cowhide . 
Matthew Motley ( 1827- 1886) was a blacksmith and 
wagon maker in Bowling Green. He also fanned and did 
carpentry work in Wanen County . Madey had three 
children and left each of them a ., noisemaker" he 
handcrafted. He made a cannon and a bell in addition to 
the drum. 
The drum is housed in a yellow poplar case with 
removable doors. It is supported by a wooden carriage. 
also poplar, which has four iron wheels . The drum cart 
was drawn by goats and used in political rallies, parades. 
public gatherings and celebrations. The case and carnage 
have been painted red, with a paint believed to be made 
of brick dust. 
The Motl ey drum was dona ted to The Kentucky 
Museum by Joseph Stephen Hayes . a great-great-
grandson of its maker. The drum will be exhibited in the 
lobby of The Kentucky Museum on the Fourth of July . 
*** 
William Whitaker. Jr., owner of Southern Kentucky Bus 
Lines, in fron t of Berry House, Lincoln Homestead 
State Shrine, Springfield, Kentucky. 
3 
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4* * * * * WHAT'S HAPPENING *.* * * * 
JUNE 1 
Textlle of the Month, Shaker silk kerchiefs 
Exhibit , "Scraps To Quills: Derby Fabr ics, Women's 
Quilts and Family Stories," organized by Western's 
folklore students, on display April 29 through 
August 31 . Gallery l. 
Felts Log House, open weekends: Saturday 9:30 -
4 p.m., Sunday 1 - 4:30 p.m. through November 3. 
JUNE 8-14 
Elderhostel, for information call Juanita Pan<. Campus 
Coordinator for Elderhostel, (502) 745-5303. 
JUNE 22-28 
Elderhostel 
JUNE24 
Opening of exhibit, "Waste Not, Want Not," a 
collection of rugs, quilts and clothing made from 
recycled mater ials, through August 4. Gallery J . 
JULY 1 
Textile of the Month, Red Cross World War II Nurse's 
Aid Uniform 
JULY4 
Glorious Fourth of July Celebration, The Kentucky 
Building Grounds, 10:00 • 3:00 p.m. 
JUlY11 
Teacher Workshop· Mammoth Cave For 
Information call Nancy Baird, 745--6263. 9:30-12:30 
JUlY18 
Teacher Workshop - Folklore 9:30-12:30 .. 
JULY 25 
Teacher Workshop - The Civil War 9:30-12:30 
AUGUST1 
Textile of the Month, White peignoir set made from 
parachute silk 
Teacher Workshop· Using local Resources 
9:30-12:30 
OTHER TEACHER WORKSHOPS 
September 6 - The Cemetery 9:30-12:30 
September 13 - The Pioneers 9:30-12:30 
September 20 - Kentucky Literature 9:30-12:30 
October 4 - Traditional Foodways 9:30-12:30 
, 
***************** 
The Kentucky Library and Museum, as a nonprofit 
organiz.ation and a part of Western Kentucky Univer 
sity, welcomes yow membership support . Funds from 
this sowce contribute Significantly to ow resources for 
providing quality exhibits, programs and services to 
the public. Members of The Associates receive a 10 
percent discount at The Museum Store. advance 
notice of workshops and invitations to exhibi t 
previews. behind· the-scenes programs and special 
members' events. If you would like to become a 
member of The Associates. please fill out the 
fo llowing fo rm and mail your donation to: 
Development and Public Information Officer, The 
Kentucky Library and Museum, Western Kentucky 
University, Bowling Green, KY 42101. Please make 
checks payable to The Kentucky Library and 
Museum. 
Thank you . 
r----- - ------ ------------- ----~ 
I MEMBERSHIP FORM : 
NAME _____________ _ 
STREET ADDRESS __________ _ 
TELEPHONE ____________ _ 
CITY ______________ _ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I STATE ______ ZIP CODE _____ I 
Enclosed is my check in the amount of 5 ____ _ 
for the membership category circled below: 
Junior 53 
Student 56 
Adult $ 15 
Family $25 
Contributing Sponsor 
Sustaining Sponsor 
Patron 
526-5100 
5101-5500 
5501 -51 0,000 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Benefactor 510,OOOandup I 
-- - --- -- ----------------------~ 
, 
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Medicine Man to Cure All 
Ernest "Doc" McConnell, native of 
Tucker's Knob, Tennessee, population 
nine fam i lies , 
remembers seeing a 
medicine show in a I. 
Tennessee "holler" , 
when he was a 
youngster. Now Doc 
dishes out tonic "for 
what ails ya'," spins 
"yarns" , tells jokes 
and dispenses good-
natured wisdom to 
the tune of his banjo and kazoo from 
one of the few remaining authentic 
medicine wagons. 
Doc, one of this country's last 
practicing medicine men, recalls a time 
when tonic pushers traveled the 
country a step behind settlers and one 
in front of Indians . Before the 
miracles of major communications , 
the medicine man and his remedies 
were a welcomed sight. 
Beginn ing his schooling in a two-
room school elegantly named 
Maxwell's Academy, Doc has "gone on" 
to appear on the Today Show; National 
Public Rad io's Fo lkways USA and 
Prairie Home Companion ; PM Magazine; 
Hee-Haw; the ABC Television's Sunday 
News Feature; and has been featured in 
Quest, Newsweek, Nation's Business, 
Mountain Living and other national 
magazines. 
FOURTH OF JULY FESTIVITIES 
10 :00 
10:15 
11 :00 
Opening Ceremony 
Flag raising 
Welcome - Riley Handy 
Storytelling by Doc McConnell 
at the Felts Log House 
Games on the Circle Drive Lawn 
Family Film: Inheritance 
Orientation Room 
11 :45 Presenting Doc McConnell and 
the "Old Medicine Show" 
Lunch will be available 11 :30-1 :30. Cake will be 
served to celebrate the birthday of The Kentucky 
Museum and our country's independence. 
12:30 - Reading of the Declaration of 
Independence - Craig Taylor 
America The Beautiful -
Elaine Kennedy 
South Union Shaker Festival 
Singers, Courtyard Concert 
1 :00 - Fiddling Cakewalk 
Family Film: Inheritance 
2:00 - Doc McConnell and the "Old 
Medicine Show" 
2:30 - Balloon Launch 
3:00 - Closing Ceremony 
Taps - Lee Watkins, trumpeter 
WHAT'S HAPPENING • 
July 
Textile of the Month: Woman's Wool Bathing 
Suit. (circa 1930) 
"HANDMADE HARVEST: TRADITIONAL CRAFTS OF 
TOBACCO FARMERS" - An exhibit of crafts and 
materials by tobacco farming families from eight 
southeastern states. (Through December 18) 
"TWELVE MONTHS qF TOBACCO" - The Philip 
Morris Inc. collection of paintings by Kentucky 
artist Toss Chandler. A visual description of the 
month-by-month process of growing burley 
tobacco. (Through December 18) 
July 25 
Tobacco leaf Quilt Workshop. For more informa-
tion contact Education Curator, Dianne Watkins 
(502-745-6082) . 
August 
Textile of the Month - Navy Chemise Dress. 
(circa 1930) 
August 4 
"SH-BOOM: AN EXPLOSION OF FIFTIES FASHION". 
Exhibit featuring the clothing fads, music and 
other memorabilia of the 1950s. 
Auguat 15 and 22 
Com Husk Dollmaking Workshops. Contact 
Education Curator, Dianne Watkins. (502-745-
6082) . 
September 
Textile of the Month - Man's Nightshirt. 
(circa 1930) 
September 15 
"BREATHLESS MOMENTS: GREEN RIVER VALLEY 
PICTURE SHOWS" - This exhibit, prepared by the 
Department of Library Special Collections, is 
based on the journals and artifacts of Robert 
"Bob" Southard of Rochester, Kentucky, Ikho made 
Hollywood movies available to Green River Valley 
res idents in the 1930s and 1940s. (Through 
March 15, 1988) 
September 26 
BASKETMAKING WORKSHOP - 8:00 - 4:00. Taught 
by Beth Hester and Scott Gilbert. Participation 
limited to 20. Cost $15.00. For more information 
and to register, call Dianne Watkins 745·6082. 
October 
Textile of the Month· Flannel Infant Dress. 
(circa 1930) 
October 6, 13, 20, 27 
Lunchtime Learning (11 :45 a.m.) - LOCAL 
HISTORY POTPOURRI. 
HARLAN HUBBARD PAINTINGS EXHIBIT. (Through 
January 4 ) 
November 
Textile of the Month· Man's Pink Rayon 
Underwear. (circa 1935) 
November 7 
WREATHMAKING DEMONSTRATIONS - 9:00 - 3:00. 
For more information and to register, call Dianne 
Watkins 745-6082. 
----------------------------------Become a Museum Associate and help The Kentucky Museum provide quality exhibits. programs and services. 
Enjoy the advantages and benefits of being a member of The Kentucky Museum Associates including receiving The 
Fanlight, the museum newsletter that will keep you up to date on programs, events and museum exhibits; invitations to e"hibit 
previews and other events; participation in Museum Associates' trips; and an Associate's discount on purchases from The Museum 
Store. 
To become a member of The Associates, check the membership category desired and send this card with yoW" tu deductible 
contribution (payable to The Kentucky Museum) to: Museum AssoclatH, The KentUCky Building. Western Kentucky University, 
Bowling Green. KY 42101 
_Junior $3 _Student $6 _Adult SI5 _Family $25 _ Contributing Sponsor $50-$200 _Sustaining Sponsor $200 and above 
Name Date ______ _ 
Street Address' ___________________ _ 
City __________ ~State' _____ Zip, _____ _ 
, 
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Championship FIddling 
Featured at The Kentucky 
Museum July 4th Festivities 
This yeafs Glorious Fourth of July celebration 
at The Kentucky Building will be highlighted with 
the music of Bud Meredith, Indiana State 
Fiddling Champion in 1986 and first runner-up in 
the t 987 Appalachian Old Time Fiddling 
Contest. 
Meredith, his fiddle, and his friends Steve and 
Jody Hall (on the bass and guitar) will entertain 
from the dogtrot 0 f the Fe Its Log House on the 
museum grounds. These Grayson County 
musicians will be playing throughout the day. 
(The story and pictures of last year's 
Meredith 
celebration may be 
seen in the July 
issue of Southern 
Uving magazine.) 
Meredith's friend 
and accompanist, 
Jody Hall wrote the 
following about 
him: 
"The contest 
fiddler is a 
1!IIo-, particular breed of 
man. He plays for 
the pure love of 
fiddling. The quest 
for a trophy is a 
long , hard road -- ij 
requires hours and 
hours of practice and many times hundreds of 
miles of driving at his own expense to compete 
against some of the best fiddlers in the country. 
There is no guarantee of being paid for the effort. 
Every performance brings out the best a man 
can do. 
Left to right: Steve Hall, Meredith and Jody Hall 
"Bud Meredith is a long time veteran of the 
contest circuit , and has gained many honors for 
his fine old time fiddling , including National Folk 
Fiddle Champion in 1963 ; Southeastern 
Reg ional Champion at the National 
Championship in Weiser, Idaho in 1973, Second 
place in the Junior Division at the annual 
Tennessee Valley Championship at Athens, 
Alabama in 1972 and 1974; and Junior Fiddle 
Runner-up at the Middle Tennessee 
Championship (Clarksville, TN.) in 1974." Hall 
describes Meredith's music as "old time fiddle at 
ijs best." 
Meredith's fiddle playing was recorded in the 
album Fiddler's Ridge in 1985. Since then, he 
has recorded two additional albums. 
111 days long gOlft, Gn GTeG IIDW a /ldrt 
of the WUltTlI Kentuek] U,d."rsil, 
campus was called Vinegar Hili. 
111 the spirit of celtbrating yeslerday's 
memories, a specilll edUion 0/ THE 
FANLIGHT is published tach Jul} 
called THE VINEGAR HILL ECHO 
, 
Webster defines a museum as "a building or room for keeping and showing objects that are 
Important In history, art or science as paintings, tools, stuffed animals, machines, etc." 
The Kentucky Museum Is this and more. It IS,ln fact, many things to many people. 
It lI. of c:ourM. thI open~ of 
• new and i'lteres$lg exhibit 
tor others. Gallery Lecture 
For ...,...tr • ...tng.., exhlbl 
agakl to ... an ttem you mlsaad 
bobo 
or a Lunchtime Learning ~ 
pr.sentatlon 
t080m81t 
? 
• 
Is a chair c:anelng WO<I<shop 
The wtlstry 01 quilt making .,...8 trip to 11w 
K«ttucky MJaeum • worthwhile wnt&.n 
the more than 2,000 1st4th gntdert; remember the 
rruseum tor the Oec:errar holiday program they 
attended_ 
And tho _Ing 01p0 .... god tor Tho KonlJd<y 
r.\IaeUm AsaoCiItes. To many of the t'IcreasIng fU'TtMr 
of members, this activity Is In ilt.-I and Impot1ant pert 
01 the R'LIeeum'. actMties 
whAt ~ win ClOtIl-=t the rruaelm wlh 4th of .... ly 
actlvltlea, like the ~legged races 
These activities ..• and more, 
like this year's annual Fourth of July Celebration 
represent The Kentucky Museum to many people 
of all ages and from many localities within and 
outside our state ... 
Schedule for the Fourth of July Festivities 
10:00 Opening Ceremonies 12:30 Reading of the Declaration of 
Flag Raising- Stump Bluff Independence - Craig Taylor 
Milita America The Beautiful- ElainE( 
Welcome - Riley Handy Kennedy , 
10:15 Old Fashioned Fiddling at the 
Felts Log House 
Courtyard Concert - South Union 
Shaker Festival Singers 
11 :00 Games on the Circle Drive Lawn 1:45 Fiddling Cakewalk 
watermelon eating contest, Family Film: Sunny Side of Life 
sack and three-legged races Orientation Room 
2:30 Old Fashioned Fiddling at the Fe~s 
11 :30 Family Film: Sunny Side of Life - Log House 
Orientation Room 
3:00 Closing Ceremony 
Lunch will be available 11 :30 - 1 :30. Cake 'Nil be Balloon Launch 
served to celebrate the birthday of The Kentucky Taps - Lee Watkins, Trumpeter 
Museum and our country's independence. 
Exhibits and Activities 
"GOOD FOR WHAT AILS YOU? EARl. Y MEaaNE IN 
K9IIUCKY"-Q.anctd::a_rdJcfrg ............. n 
da:lmai Itim'l d mIiKi::aI p!OOIid.nIa nt pa:tica d the 1800s. 
"'CXHEC'TI(H;:JAPAMKEMT\.ICKY""- F'tU:9aphs ~ 
a radcatf eIf..- view d Japa1lWld t<.aratdy from .... is 
co Ilia t( 98181'1. (Tl'rc:utI ~ 17) 
"SH-8OOM: AN ElCPl.OSION OF FFTES FASHON" - Exhilit 
faaUtlg .... ctitrg. fads, music ald "* IOabia d 1h11960s.. 
(11la.gl ~:J, 1988) 
"IVAN WILSON: THE WAYS OF A WAlERCOLORIST" • 
The story crd paintings of an artistlteacher who recorded 
history with his brush. (Through Sept. 4,1988) 
GROWING UFVICTORIAN -The naDonaIlIW8Id- wivllro """'" 
~ lie n the 181. 1800s lW'Id the .,." 1900s. 
aJAOSITY HALl. -Fasci I3Iing and LntJSUaI objacts. aowanis, 
pMIOn8i mernerI:)S, WtJI rei::s. games. ~ fIom Kertu::ky and 
--July Tox1llo of 1110 _ -Wownwool<x".",O, _uti<nown. 
August To_ 011110 _ - C!1idnIn's_!lam<; 
un<Io<ganne<ts. .... ,91h & ...tv 2Qh """'Y. 
Augu.t 21 -
2:00· 4:00p.m. COT· The Kentucky Museum rece~nfOfWKU 
students and their parents. 
Septemt..r Textile of the Month - Evening dress of ivory 
moire (circa 1940). 
September 11 
~JOE DOWNING, THE ART OF AN ImERNATlONAl 
KENlUCKlAN ~- An exhibition of worn by intemational artist Joe Down"" (Through Nov. 13, 1988). 
October 7-8 
Museum Associate's fall "Color and Crafts~ trip to Shaker Village in 
Pleasant Hill. Lexington and the Berea Crafts Fair 
(Call the office of Development and Pubiic Information 81745-2592 
for more information) 
October Textile of the Month - Woman's rayon Cfepe dress 
(circa 1940). 
October 11 
~AQUEOUS 'SS" - Juried exhibit of The Kentucky Walercolor Society 
(Through Dec. 11, 1988). 
October 13-14 
History Interpreter's Workshop for Museum Volunteers and 
• 
Docents. (For more information call Dianne Watkins at 502-74&6002) 
, 
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Harmonica/Handsaw Player 
July Fourth Featured Performer 
This year's July 4th featured perfonner is JIM 
MOSELEY, a very talented country musician and 
storyteller. Born in Ballard County, Kentucky, near 
Monkey's Eyebrow, Moseley combines hi s love of 
folklore and the music of Western Kentucky in a 
program of hannon ica and handsaw music and 
folklales. 
Moseley has been perfo rnling for many years 
and has appeared before audiences of all sizes and 
in many different setti ngs. His ftrst stage 
appearance occurred whi le he was still a student at 
Pembroke High School near Hopkinsville, 
Kentucky. Later he 
joined a country band , 
performing with that 
group and as a soloist at 
fann meetings and 
church organizations 
throughout the area . 
For two summers 
Moseley was under 
contract to the State 
Parks Commission to 
appear one night a week 
at the Ken-Lake amphi-
theater at the Land 
MOSELEY Between the Lakes. 
Hundreds of touri sts caught his act as emcee and 
member of the Happy Days Combo and his 
reputation spread throughout the Pennyrile Region. 
He has perfonned also at the Kentucky Colonel 
Derby breakfast and the Southeast Veterinary 
Conference, both gatherings of over six hundred 
people. 
Not confining his appearances to the stage, 
Moseley has perfonned in a variety of settings: 
around bonfires for foxhunter c lubs, at 
campground meetings, day care centerS, nursing 
homes and for the Trail of Tears Wagon Train 
when it passed through the Hopkinsville area 
several months ago. Most recently he perfonned 
for the Penn yri le Allied Community Services 
picnic at Lake Barkley and the Pennyrile Chapter 
of the Bank Administrative Institute in 
Hopkinsvil le. 
According 10 Moseley, the high poin t of his 
career to date was the live broadcast of an 
appearance he made at the Pennyrile Mall in 
Hopkinsville on WLAC-TV's (Nashville) program 
"Talk of the Town." He was featured again on 
"News Extra" following the six o'clock news. 
Moseley also has two cuts on an LP album. 
Besides being an entertai ner, Moseley is 
president and CEO of the Fort Campbell Federal 
Credit Union, Fort Campbell , Kentucky; he and his 
wife , Barbara, breed and raise quarter horses on 
their fann in Hopkinsville; he serves as presiden t of 
the Christian County Mounted Sheriffs Posse; ~nd 
he is a show judge for the National Cutting Horse 
Association. 
The Ken tucky Museum staff looks forward to 
having Jim Moseley as thi s year's featured 
perfonner for the Old Fashioned Fourth of July and 
invites our Associates and other friends and 
supporters to come hear him play and to enjoy the 
other activities that are scheduled. (Complete 
schedule on back.) 
tN DAYS LONG GONE. AN AREA NOW A 
PARTOFTHE WESTERN KENTUCKY 
UNIVERSITY CAMPUS WAS CALLED 
VINEGAR HILL. 
IN THE SPIRIT OF CELEBRATING 
YESTERDA Y'S MEMORIES. A SPECIAL 
EDITION OF THE FANLIGHT IS 
PUB LISHED EACH JULY AND IT IS CALLED 
THE VINEGAR HILL ECHO. 
( 
JULY FOURTH SCHEDULE 
10:00 OPENING CEREMONY 
Main Entrance 
• Flag raising 
• Welcome - Riley Handy 
10:15 HARMONICA AND HANDS A W 
MUSIC 
Felts Log House 
• Jim Moseley 
11 :00 GAMES 
Circle Drive Lawn 
• Watermelon-eating Contest 
• Sack and Three-legged Races 
• Egg Toss 
FAMILY FILM 
Orientation Room 
• "The Shakers: Hands to Work and 
Hearts to God" 
Lunch wi ll be avai lable 11:30 - 1:30. Cake will be 
s'!IVed to celebrate the birthday of The Kentucky 
Museum and the nation's independence. 
COMING UP 
July Exhibit - Textile of the Month -
Woman's black silk jabot, ca. 1875. 
Aug. U-12 Exhibit by Manuscripts and Archives 
for "The Fabulous Fifties" 
reunion sponsored by WKU's Alumni 
Affairs. 
Sept. 5 Exhibit opening, "Machine Queen U: 
Humorous Quilts Derived From 
Tradi tional Quilt Blocks" - Harry L. 
Jackson Gallery. Closes December IS. 
!2B2. 
Nov. 16 Exhibit opening, "The Kentucky 
Building: The Dream Continues" -
Galleries M,N, O. Exhibit open for at 
least one year. 
Dec. Annual Christmas Concert and 
Reception for Museum Associates, 
Galleries K & L. 
12:30 COURTYARD ACTIVITIES 
• Reading of the Declaration of 
Independehce - Craig Taylor 
• Singing of "America The Beautiful" -
Ela ine Kennedy 
• Concert - South Union Shaker Singers 
1:30 CAKEWALK 
Museum Parking Lot 
FAMILYRLM 
Orientation Room 
• "The Shakers: Hands to Work and 
Hearts to God" 
2:30 HARMONICA AND HANDSAW 
MUSIC 
Fells Log House 
• Jim Moseley 
3:00 CLOS ING CEREMONY 
Museum Parking Lot 
• Balloon Launch 
• Taps - Lcc Watkins 
SPECIAL THA NKS 
to 
Local Union 7461 of the United Steel Workers of 
America (Tompkinsville, KY) for their generous 
contribution toward our 4th of July celebration. 
We really apprec iate your support. 
and to 
Craig Taylor 
Elaine Kennedy 
Rick Horn 
Lee Watkins 
South Union Shaker Singers 
Museum Volunteers 
The "Old Fashioned Fourth of July" requires a tre-
mendous amount of work. The staff of the Ken-
tucky Building wishes to express appreciation to 
those listed above who put forth special efforts to 
ensure the success of this event. Thank you for 
your will ingness to help! 
f 
